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Upcoming event focuses on Electronic Guidebooks; CAL 2.0 Updated

LIXI@Work
Events
LIXI Conversation Series: Electronic Guidebooks - February 18
The first LIXI Conversation Series session of 2014 will fully explain what an eGuidebook is and
how they work, the benefits compared to traditional guidebooks and expected efficiencies, the
business implications for the industry and how your organization can take advantage of this
important new initiative. This event is FREE for LIXI Members to attend.

Register here.
Loan Origination Excellence Conference - February 19-20
LIXI is pleased to announce that LIXI CEO, Erik Fenna, will be speaking at the Loan Origination
Excellence conference to be held in Sydney on February 19th and 20th. For more information,
visit the event website here.

Standards
Electronic Guidebook - Final Design &
Implementation Working Group
As many Members will be aware, world's first technology for
Electronic Guidebook is the new core component for
delivering industry wide efficiency and benefits. LIXI is
pleased to welcome Members to join the final design and
implementation working group prior to the formal release of
the LIXI Electronic Guidebook standard. For all Members
who have a vested interest in implementing or using
Electronic Guidebooks, this is your best opportunity to
influence the program. To express your interest, please
email LIXI to join the working group.

Industry Awards
LIXI will be awarding
innovative industry
participants at this year's
LIXI Industry Forum. The
purpose of the awards will
be to recognize industry
participants for taking
advantage of the
opportunities and benefits

of LIXI 2.0 in 2014 and
planning into 2015.

CAL 2.0.4 Released
CAL 2.0 is the newest LIXI standard and is the first LIXI
Standard to have a Change Management Protocol. This
easy-to-use mechanism allows LIXI Members to lodge
changes requests via a simple webform. The first round of
change requests closed at the end of January and the first
update
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The latest Standards in the
News post shares a similar
story of how ACORD
industry awards for use of
AL3 (pre-XML) standards in
the insurance industry.

been released. CAL 2.0.4 is now available to LIXI Members
and CAL 2 Licensees. LIXI is proud to offer this timely
response to Member requirements and looks forward to
increased use of this new standard, and the simple-to-use
Change Management Protocol, moving forward.

Equipment Finance
The LIXI Equipment Finance working group has been well
supported since inception in 2013 and the working group
participants have now concluded their technical review.
Many Equipment Finance requirements in the CAL 2.0.4
Package
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Equipment Finance Application Package is expected for
release in the CAL 2.0.5 release in March. Organisations
planning on implementing the Equipment Finance standard
will need to apply for a CAL 2.0 licence .
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